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Momentum Multiply
Momentum Multiply is a rewards
programme that guides, motivates and
rewards you for taking everyday steps to live
a better and happier life on your journey to
success
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You may choose to make use of additional products
available from Momentum Metropolitan Holdings
Limited (Momentum), to seamlessly enhance your
medical scheme.
Momentum is not a medical scheme, and is a separate
entity to Sasolmed.

HealthSaver

		

Save for additional healthcare expenses
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Hello Doctor
Talk to a doctor on your phone, anytime,
anywhere, in any language - for free

The complementary products are not medical scheme
benefits.
You may be a member of Sasolmed without taking any
of the complementary products.

Momentum Multiply
Overview
As a member of Sasolmed, you automatically qualify for
free Multiply Starter.
Multiply is a rewards programme that guides, motivates and rewards you
for taking everyday steps to live a better and happier life on your journey to success.
As a Multiply member, you get cashbacks and discounts on Momentum
products, at a wide range of partners and on the Multiply online shop.

First step to earning rewards
1. Register online
Get access to all your Multiply benefits.
• Go to multiply.co.za and click on LOGIN/REGISTER.
• Complete your online profile and choose a username and password.
• You will get an activation email.
• You’re ready to start shopping on our Multiply online shop.
Tip: You can also use your existing momentum.co.za credentials to log in to the Multiply
website. Remember to keep your username and password in a safe place.
2. Download the Momentum Multiply App
Multiply your life on-the-go.
• Download the Momentum Multiply App from your Android or iOS app store.
• Log in using your existing momentum.co.za or multiply.co.za credentials or
register on the app.
• With the Momentum Multiply App, you can:
• view your rewards and activate benefits.
• manage your cards and linked devices/apps.
3. Activate your Dis-Chem benefit to earn cashbacks on your purchase
• Log into multiply.co.za or the Momentum Multiply App, go to Rewards > My Partner
Rewards > Dis-Chem and click on Activate.
• Your details will be verified and successful activation will be confirmed.
• Collect your Multiply/Dis-Chem co-branded card from any Dis-Chem store nationwide
or register on the Dis-Chem website or app to get a digital Multiply/Dis-Chem
co-branded card. The digital card can be used for both in-store and online shopping.
• Swipe your co-branded card before you pay.
• Enjoy 2% in cashbacks on your qualifying spend, transferred directly into your Multiply
Money savings wallet.
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Visit multiply.co.za for full details. E & OE. Terms and conditions apply.
Momentum Multiply (Pty) Ltd is part of Momentum Metropolitan Holdings Limited.

Plan comparison
See how you Multiply your
money with each plan
Starter

Premier

2%
2%

Up to 12%

2%

Up to 12%
Up to 12%
Up to 12%

7,5%

Up to 40%

5%

Up to 30%

15%

30%

10% off gym fees

25% off gym fees

4%

Up to 15%

5%

Up to 25%

2%

Up to 12%

3%

Up to 12%

2%

Up to 12%

Multiply Premier fees

R268
Single

R340

Family of 2

R372

Family of 3

Get Multiply now!

Apply online at multiply.co.za | SMS MULTIPLY to 40717 | Email multiply@momentum.co.za
Call 0861 88 66 00 | Speak to your financial adviser

Momentum Multiply (Pty) Ltd is part of Momentum Metropolitan Holdings Limited
Reg. No. 1971/006353/07
E & OE. Terms and conditions apply. Visit multiply.co.za for full details.
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There’s a reward for that
The more points you earn, the higher your status
and the greater your rewards.

When you take steps to...

save more

live healthier

be safer

you earn points to boost your status and earn more rewards

Earn points

Improve status

Get cashbacks and discounts
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Multiply Premier Overview
As a Multiply member you get cashbacks and discounts on Momentum products, at a range of partners and on the
Multiply online shop.

Enjoy discounts

Get cashbacks
Retail

Multiply online shop
FITNESS DEVICES

Up to 40% back
HOMEWARE

VOUCHERS

Up to 20% back

and many more!

Up to 25% back

and many more...

Up to 12% back on
your whole basket

Get a safety
bonus of up to

Deposit money into
Multiply Money to top up
your savings.

30%

Get up to

40%off
flights

Multiply Money

Get up to

Savings wallet
Earn great interest to
grow your money from
the first cent.

Transfer to save

It’s easy to spend your
money at any time.

Payment wallet

SPEND

SAVE

Transfer to pay

25%off
monthly gym
fees

60%

discount on Myriad
life insurance
policies

Visit multiply.co.za for full details.
E & OE. Terms and conditions apply.
Momentum Multiply (Pty) Ltd is part of
Momentum Metropolitan Holdings Limited.

3 ways to spend your money

Make mobile
payments

Special offer, just for you

Pay on the Multiply
online shop

Send money to friends
who have Multiply
Money

Multiply Premier status and points
The number of points you need for each status
Bronze

Silver

Gold

Platinum

* Private Club

Single

0

250

500

650

750

Family

0

500

1 000

1 300

1 500

* Get to Private Club status when you have been a Multiply Premier member for 2 years or more.
Multiply Premier lets you earn points to boost your status. The higher your status the greater your rewards.
Visit multiply.co.za from 1 January 2021 for details on how to earn and increase your points across these statuses.

Join Multiply Premier before 31 March 2021
and you will immediately be put on Gold
status. This means, more rewards at no
additional cost.
With Multiply Premier Gold status, you
will get great discounts and cashbacks,
including:
•

25% off any Mango flight, no matter
where you travel

•

25% off on all Avis car rentals

•

35% off your stay at any Protea hotel
countrywide

•

15% discount or cashbacks when you
buy Tiger Wheel & Tyre vouchers on
the Multiply online shop

•

6% discount or cashbacks on vouchers
from the Multiply online shop
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HealthSaver Overview
Save for additional healthcare expenses
The HealthSaver account lets you save for medical expenses such as co-payments, cosmetic
surgery, vitamins and other procedures that are excluded on your option, provided you have
accumulated sufficient funds to do so.
Not only can you choose the amount to contribute, according to your own needs and pocket,
but seamless integration with your medical scheme means it is the most convenient way to
pay for treatments and procedures not covered by your option.
HealthSaver can be added to any of the options offered by the Scheme.

What makes HealthSaver unique and different to a medical scheme savings account?
Medical scheme savings account

HealthSaver

Limited to a fixed maximum contribution per month

Totally flexible, based on your needs and level of affordability

A medical savings account that forms part of your Scheme
benefits, cannot be changed during the year

Savings values can be changed throughout the year, as and
when required

Can only be used for Scheme-defined day-to-day expenses

Payment of any healthcare expenses, including treatments
that are otherwise excluded by your Scheme option,
co-payments and benefits where limits have been reached

Where can you use your HealthSaver account funds?
Any healthcare claims not covered by your medical Scheme benefits, including co-payments on claims and benefits where
limits have been reached, can be claimed back from your HealthSaver. The product seamlessly integrates with your medical
scheme and will pay claims from your HealthSaver account once your scheme benefits or medical savings have been
depleted.

How does it work?
If you wish to provide for additional day-to-day healthcare expenses by contributing monthly to your HealthSaver account,
you get to choose how much, and can easily change that amount.
You can also contribute any lump sum amounts in addition to monthly payments. No transaction or administration fees are
charged so you enjoy the full value of every Rand you contribute. Cash withdrawals and transfers are not allowed, but the
balance in this account would be paid out to you after six months, if you cancel your Sasolmed membership or HealthSaver
account.
\

Open a HealthSaver account in 5 minutes
You can sign up for a HealthSaver account through your Client Liaison Consultant (CLC)
or by downloading and completing the HealthSaver application form - available online at sasolmed.co.za
Any applicable Scheme waiting periods will not be imposed on your HealthSaver account,
you will therefore have access to your HealthSaver account as soon as you join the Scheme.
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Hello Doctor Overview
You can talk to a doctor on your phone, anytime, anywhere, in any language
Sasolmed members get free access to Hello Doctor, where you can get the medical advice you need, 24/7. Simply request a call,
and the doctor will phone you back.
No service fees or charges apply when you use the Hello Doctor service. All you need is data or a WiFi connection to use your
app; and since our doctors call you, you won’t even need to use your airtime.
For extra functionality, you can download the Hello Doctor app and text the doctors, send photos, and follow the categories
you’re interested in on the health feed. If smartphones aren’t your thing, simply dial *120*1019# and follow the prompts to
connect with a doctor through any basic mobile phone.
Hello Doctor offers you the following:
•

Doctor access: Speak to a doctor over the phone, or chat via text message. All interactions with the doctor are completely
private and confidential.

•

Health education: Get free daily advice with Hello Doctor’s Health Tips and health coaching. Subscribe to any categories
that interest you, and let us walk the journey with you to better health. Our monthly email check-ups also give you the
latest health trends and advice.

Download the app and ensure you and your family stay healthy and happy with relevant and reliable health
advice at the touch of a button.
All conversations and texts with the doctors are completely private and confidential.
Please note that when using the Hello Doctor Tool on the website, you still need
to comply with the Scheme Rules that include the use Designated Service Providers,
as determined by your option.
Please note: Hello Doctor’s services are not intended as a substitute for medical
consultations or examinations and therefore do not constitute diagnosis or treatment.
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Momentum is part of Momentum Metropolitan Holdings Limited (Momentum),
an authorised financial services and registered credit provider.
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momentum.co.za

